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Also, we continue to actively provide updates to the game. *The Elden Ring Free Trial will be extended to May 15th (Pacific time), 2018 -=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=- The following characters are available as part of the game's
basic client: - Ross - Cor - Corwin - Kandek (Items, weapons, armors and weapon effects can be applied to these characters.) -=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=- 1. Online Play: - Asynchronous : Users can share a viewpoint to the same
map, eliminating the need to play all stages at once. - Offline: Players can connect with other users and journey together. - Multiplayer : Players can directly connect with other players and exchange items and experience points. - Mirrored : Players can play as the other player. 2. News: -
Improvements have been made to the game's stability and the game's UI (User Interface) has been improved. - The new character, "Kandek" will be available to players. He will also be the final character for completing all 12 stories in Adventure Mode. 3. Services: - Adjustable camera for

environment and user's view. - The story will be provided in subtitle. -=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=- CONTENTS OF THE IOS GAME: 1. The Characters and the Arena - Ross : An iconic adventurer who fights against a cult and seems to
have no future. - Kandek : An adventurer from another world who awakens in this world with no memory of his own world. 2. Story & gameplay - Each character has their own story and distinct plot. - Game's story is based on creating your own plot. - The game features an unique gameplay

system in which players simultaneously control two characters at the same time. - There are three characters in the game and each has its own "Unique Style." - Each character has at least one great battle against another character. - The game features a standard battle system that
features elements like Links and Chains, Escalation, and Heal/Repair. 3. Service Contents - Every character will be accessible in the game. - In "Adventure Mode," there will be 12 stages to fight against God.

Elden Ring Features Key:
Character:

Become a resident of a village that receives a lot of specialists to improve your growth and abilities.
Increase your personal power, and gain various effects after interaction with the world.
Character saving: progress is saved even if the application is interrupted.

Story:

Piece of fantasy drama set in an unconventional world with action and a sense of tension.
A vast open world with a variety of situations and huge dungeons to be experienced.

Online:

A platform that supports asynchronous online play.
Considered a'real' online RPG where you can play a role similar to real life.

Fri, 31 Jul 2015 23:19:01 +0000 Best Games App Ever: / MobilityChallenge>What is MobilityChallenge? Play the best puzzlegame for your mobile phone ever. This match 3puzzle game combines elements from the very bestmobile puzzle games, which makes for an original andmemorable
experience.
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